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Dear families 
 
I hope you are looking forward to a well-earned break over the Easter holidays. Our community has 
worked hard, achieved great things and deserve a bit of respite from all the activity! 
 
There have been some marvellous creative and sporting endeavours this week, some of which are 
included in this newsletter.  
 
I managed to catch the final ten minutes of our KS4 boys’ football match against West Hatch High 
School. The boys’ performed brilliantly and won 3-1, supported by lots of students and staff.  
 
Earlier in the week, Year 10 invited me into Ms Lee’s Hospitality and Catering class to sample the 
fruits of their culinary labours during a practical assessment. I was absolutely blown away by the qual-
ity of what I saw. Beautifully presented, delicious dishes prepared by all students! By the time I arrived 
at the lesson, most of SLT had made their way up there and were tasting the dishes! The work the 
students produced showed great ambition and determination. I’m looking forward to the next practical 
assessment! 
 
Please take a look at the other creative work in this week’s edition. There is artwork by Regan Saliba, 
Nikol Dubovik and Harry Bays, and wonderful creative writing by Rhiana Cuiperca. Please follow Mrs 
Bloom’s Art Department Instagram account for frequent artistic updates as well! We also frequently 
post updates and achievements on our twitter account (@KHaroldAcademy). 
 
The KHA Careers Fest also took place last week, organised by Ms Hammond. It was a great event, 
and thank you to all the parents who took their children to engage them in discussions about possible 
career paths and further education. We know this makes a huge difference to student aspirations and 
it supports the work we do on this in school. 
 
Kind regards 
 
Mr Jones 

  



Whole School Notices 
 

For our latest Extra-Curricular Spring Clubs please visit our website  

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf 

 

PLEASE REFRAIN FROM CALLING/MESSAGING YOUR CHILD ON THEIR      

MOBILE PHONE DURING THE SCHOOL DAY. THIS IS CAUSING DISRUPTION 

TO LESSONS AND CHILDREN ARE RECEIVING SANCTIONS FOR THIS. 

 

 

Opportunities to come and work at our wonderful school!  

TEACHING STAFF 
 

SUPPORT STAFF 

 
 

Advanced Notices 
 
Wed 20th April -  Year 10 Success Day - Essex University 
Thurs 21st April - Discrimination/Identity Day  
Mon 25th April - Fri 6th May - Y11 GCSE MFL Speaking Exams 
Tues 26th April - Year 9 Success Day - Essex University 
Monday 2nd May - BANK HOLIDAY 
Tue 3rd May - Year 10 Parents Evening 
Tues 10th May - Year 10 Aspire trip to Herts University 
Wednesday 11th May - Lego STEM day  
Thurs 12th May - Year 11 Digital IT & Childcare 
Mon 16th May - Thurs 23rd June - GCSE Exams 
Tuesday 14th June - Y10 Aspire Boys trip - Herts Regional College 
Mon 27th Jun - Fri 8th Jul - Year 10 Exams  
 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/ 

Whole School Notices 
 

SAFEGUARDING ALERT - ‘Bloody Knuckles’ 
 
It appears there is a new trend of viral videos on TikTok encouraging young people to flick coins 
at each other’s knuckles until they spilt open, AKA The Knuckle Game. Please ask your children 
not to do this as there have been reports of injuries. 
 
Kind regards 

https://www.kha-tkat.org/wp-content/uploads/Spring-Clubs-2022.pdf
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/teaching-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/join-our-team/support-staff/
https://www.kha-tkat.org/calendar/2022-04/


 

Best Attendance for W/C 21st  March 2022  

 

Best Form Group in Year 7 - DICKENS 

 

Best Form Group in Year 8 - ROWLING 

 

Best Form Group in Year 9 - CHURCHILL 

 

Best Form Group in Year 10 - HAWKING 

 

Best Form Group in Year 11 - HAWKING 

 

BEST YEAR GROUP -  YEAR 7 

 



 

 

As a new weekly feature of our KHA Newsletter, I will be acknowledging a selection of our best       

students, who have gone above and beyond to demonstrate our values of kindness, hard work and   

ambition. All students have been nominated by a member of KHA teaching staff and we’re extremely 

proud of them as members of our school community. 

Awards This Week… 

Kindness   

Isabella Harvey Y7 For always being kind and helpful in every situation. Mr D Greenaway 

Isabelle Menezes Y8 Isabelle kindly stayed after our last art lesson to help organise all the materials 

and ensure the classroom was tidy and ready for the next lesson. Thank you Isabelle, this was incredi-

bly kind of you.  Mrs E Bloom 

Micha Hibbert Y9  For always helping out her classmates with her amazing German skills!                    

Mr D Greenaway  

Lillie Jay Higgins Y9 Lillie is consistently caring. She goes above and beyond to help and support mem-

bers of our school community. Mrs K Kingham 

Kiera Galloway Y10 Kiera shows great kindness when comforting a friend in need. Her concern for them 

shows how much she cares. Well done! Miss S Scibetta 

Olivia Wood Y10 Olivia shows great kindness when comforting a friend in need. Her concern for them 

shows how much she cares. Well done! Miss S Scibetta 

 

 

Caiden Laviolette Y7 Checks out two books from the library at a time and does Accelerated reader 

quizzes for both in every library lesson!! Caiden is a reading star! Miss L Walls 

Ali Maala Y7 As a new student to the school, Ali has put in great effort to making the most of his 

English lessons. Although he has started studying Shakespeare near the end of the play, he put in 

great effort to catch up and learn the play so that he could continue with our lessons as a class. 

Great work!  Miss S Scibetta 

 

 



Grace Cooper Y7 Grace consistently works hard in all of her art lessons, however I am particularly 

proud of the way she used her knowledge of the grid method to create the beginning stages of her 

formal elements sfumato study. Mrs E Bloom 

Jade Granger Y7 Jade took responsibility for her own learning and has asked to be put on Form 

Report to support her learning and behaviour. Miss J Williams 

Cassie Loreyman  Y7 Cassie took responsibility for her learning and behaviour by asking to go on 

Form Report to focus her behaviour and learning. Miss J Williams 

Charlie Mumford Y8 Charlie has worked incredibly hard this week and last week in his art lessons, 

he created a drawing of a Greek column which I know he is proud of. It has been a pleasure to see 

him working so hard and produce a brilliant drawing. Mrs E Bloom 

Molly Power Y8 Molly has worked incredibly hard in her art lessons and produced an outstanding 

Greek column drawing. I know that she is proud of her work and I am proud of her for consistently 

pushing herself to produce high quality pieces. Mrs E Bloom 

Max Roberts Y8 Max has been working really hard in the art department and this week he created 

a drawing of a Greek column which is without a doubt the best drawing I have seen him produce.  

Mrs E Bloom 

Lukasz Wojtan Y8 Lukasz has shown great knowledge of The Tempest as he is willing to answer 

many questions in class and help out other students when they are unsure. Keep up the hard work! 

Miss S Scibetta 

Maddison Woodley-Elliot Y8 For showing real resilience, hard work and confidence in her German les-

sons. Mr D Greenaway 

Kiera Dalbret Y9 For continued hard work and real progress in her German learning! Mr D Greena-

way 

Scarlett Lawn Y9 Scarlett has an incredible attitude to her learning, she is always engaged and 

ready to answer any questions. She is also extremely supportive to her peers in class and is very 

helpful to me, always offering to hand out books or collect them in. Mrs D Dent 

Harry Harmer Y10 Scored the highest mark in the cohort for his Geography CAF assessment. Mr 

C Hammond 

Joni Williams Y10 Joni managed to score over 80% for her geography CAF assessment. Considering 

she was off school for a few days it is a real achievement. Mr C Hammond 

Lennon Pickard Y11 This young man has spent an incredible 2 hours and 7 minutes on Language-

Gym in the last 7 days beating all records held to date in order to prepare for his upcoming GCSE 

exams. Mrs C Evans 

 

 

Rhiana Ciuperca Y7 Rhiana works very hard with both her reading and creative writing every time 

she visits the library. Her flare for comedy in her short stories and poems is fantastic! Miss L Walls 

 



Freddie Staddon Y7 Freddie has shown great passion for his creative writing and was the first to 

submit a completed piece. Also, his love for literature is clear with the way he managed to get 

through the classics. He is a star! Miss L Walls 

Scarlet Hinkley Y8 Scarlet has been amazing in science this term. Her latest test score and her ef-

forts in class has not gone unnoticed. I am very proud of her. Miss E Boyraz 

Grace Baker Y10 Grace demonstrates ambition within her photography lessons as she is always 

completing tasks in a creative, ambitious and exciting manner. I know she is interested in progress-

ing through education and having a career in photography and potentially film and she is doing eve-

rything she can now to raise the standard of her work. Mrs E Bloom 

Teddy Campling Y10 Teddy showed ambition in his practical cooking exam this week making a deli-

cious Beef Wellington. He was also kind enough to let me taste it. It was incredible! Mr A Jones 

Year 7 Pastoral Praise 

 

7 Churchill 

For their excellent contributions to their learning and having no negatives 

Dawid Pulawa,  Antoni Kaminski, Megan Shurety  & Lily-Eve Cane  

7 Hawking 

Charlie Griffiths - Always being very knowledgeable and aware of current affairs.  

Mehmet Solma - Always putting 100% effort in lessons 

Urte Pukaite - Always has full equipment & uniform and is in school on time. 

7 Ennis 

Ashley Perez Estrella for Kindness  

7 Pankhurst 

For no negatives and no lates!  

Keira Brewer, Grace Downer, Charlie Lammas, Harry Sheridan, Alice Hawkins & 

Taylan Fehim  



A.I.M Dance Troupe will be hosting an open evening on Wednesday 20th April 
5:30-6:30pm at our dance studio based in Waltham Abbey. During our Troupe 
sessions we focus on flexibility, technique training, tricks & skills while applying 
these factors into a series of routines ready to be used in a whole host of shows, 
fetes & competitions throughout the year. 

   

Contact Holly on 07538401715/holly.rawlings@me.com to book your 7 day 
FREE trial pass! 

 

Our GCSE Drama students watched a fantastic performance of ' The Ocean at the 
end of the lane' at the Duke of York Theatre in Covent Garden this week.  Our stu-
dents were mesmerised and inspired by this highly creative performance.  We had 
a wonderful time and our students were a credit to our school. 

mailto:holly.rawlings@me.com


Please find this week’s revision strategy. The Easter holidays are a great time to think 

about your revision but they can also be a time which is unstructured by school and it al-

lows more time for your phone. Please look at our 6 reasons why you should be putting 

your mobile phone away this holiday and having strict time on your devices.  

REMEMBER—you can also sign up to SENECA where you can practice a range of re-

trieval practice methods online.  

Registering is free and all you need is your school email Year 10 and 11 are already 

signed up  

For PARENTS— Please try and encourage students to monitor their screen time. This will help 

them to concentrate better on their revision. Phones can be great tools for revision but can also 

be a huge distraction. Try and encourage completing revision on paper or even better talking a 

topic through with you. It is proven that students learn and retain more information when they 

try and teach someone else. Have a great Easter! 



 An extract from the short story The Swap by Rhiana Ciuperca 

 

Austin 

He was on his back, drooling onto the fluffy bed covers of this twin sized bed. All of 

a sudden, he heard the loudest, most horrifying scream come from next to him.  

“WAKE UP RIGHT NOW JASMINE OR YOU WILL BE LATE!”. This little child’s 

scream echoed through his head and he now had a headache.  

“What is happening?” he stuttered in utter confusion. Austin’s arms slowly pushed 

him upwards to stand up and twirl around to see where he was. This isn’t his room 

and he doesn’t have a sister, where was he?  

Austin just stood there empty, staring at this little girl with the angriest look on 

her face. She sprang towards him and started to yank on his newly long hair.  

“Go get changed or mum will have us in big trouble.” He assumes that this trouble 

was bad, so he did as she said. As soon as he began to walk towards the white 

bedroom doorway he swivelled back to the girl. Opening his mouth, he said 

“Wait, uhm, where is the bathroom?” 

“Is this a joke Jas because it's not funny. Do you want us to die right now because 

we’re late?” 

“Uh no sorry.” Austin, was in fact, not joking so he had to just slightly stare into 

the rooms he passed to see if there was a toilet and sink in it. A sigh of relief came 

out of him when he saw the white, tiled walls. When he began to stare at himself, 

he squinted his eyes, he saw the scary sight of a… girl? 

Did he just swap places with this random person or was he just hallucinating? He 

didn’t know and since he didn’t want to be in trouble with his ‘mother’ he started 

to brush his yellow teeth and wash his skin. 

Austin was a very shy person, so when he stepped out of the white Toyota and a 

group of smiley and loud girls started to crowd around him, he immediately began to 

curl into himself. These girls, he had never met in his life began to eye him up with 

questioning looks.  

“Why are you so quiet Jas, this isn’t like you.” Oh, it wasn’t like this so-called ‘Jas’ 

but it definitely was like Austin - aka the guy who sat in the corner of the lunch 

hall, all alone... 



KHA Careers Fest 2022 

 

We were delighted to invite our students and parents to the King Harold Acade-
my Careers Fest on Thursday 24

th
 March, held in collaboration with local Epping 

Forest schools.  The event was held at New City College in Loughton. 

  

With over 70 exhibitors the evening was a great success with our students and 
parents taking the opportunity to speak to a variety of industry experts.  These 
included national and local employers,  further education providers and universi-
ties.   Students were able to gather information on future employment, appren-
ticeships, degree courses and student finance, as well as learning opportunities. 

  

Thank you to the Hill Group who provided sponsorship this year for our Careers 
Fest 2022. 

 

Photo 1 Second left Eloise Judd KHA alumni student at The Hill Group stand 

 

Photo 2 Exhibitor stands with visitors 



Girls’ Football 

Fantastic news to end the term on!!  

 

A select group of year 8 and 9 girls took part in the WESSA Football tournament today over at 
Debden Park High School. I can not find any fault with the girls perseverance, determination, 
teamwork and sportsmanship. Overall the girls finished 2nd out of 6 teams!  

 

I cannot tell you what this means to the girls and how proud I am of EVERY SINGLE ONE of 
them. They went to this tournament expecting to lose every game (self belief needs some work) 
and to come last! (again they do not realise how good they actually are). I knew how much of a 
strong team we had and knew their potential, which they lived up to.  

 

The girls played Davenant, Roding Valley, West Hatch, Ongar and Debden. King Harold walked 
away undefeated, beating Debden 3-1, and Ongar 2-0. Then drawing 0-0 against West Hatch, 
Roding Valley and Davenant. Goals coming from Chloe (2), Evie (1), Ruby (1) and Eloise (1).  

 

Please can you tomorrow congratulate all the following girls: 

Isabelle Menezes  

Lilianne Bezuidenhout 

Ruby Sharman  

Eloise Cattini  

Charlotte Kendricks  

Evie Giddy 

Micah Hibbert  

Eden Whitbread  

Chloe Ingram 

 

Miss S Rapacchi 



The Library’s Poem of the week 
Today is filled with anger 

fueled with hidden hate 

scared of being outcast 

afraid of common fate 

 

Today is built on tragedies 

which no one wants 2 face 

nightmares 2 humanities 

and morally disgraced 

 

Tonight is filled with rage 

violence in the air 

children bred with ruthlessness 

because no one at home cares 

About the poet  

American rapper and actor Tupac (2Pac) Amaru 

Shakur was born Lesane Parish Crooks in 1971 in 

Manhattan. His family then moved to Baltimore 

around the age of 13, and then the San Francisco 

Bay Area around the age of 17. By the age of 20, 

he had become a major figure in West Coast hip hop. 

With over 75 million records sold worldwide, Tupac is one of the best-selling music artists 

of all time. He also appeared in four Hollywood films, including Juice (1992) and Poetic 

Justice (1993). He was shot and killed in Las Vegas in 1996. 

His unpublished family photographs, intimate stories, handwritten song lyrics, contracts, 

scripts, poetry, and other papers were published posthumously in Tupac Shakur Legacy 

(2006) an “interactive biography” by Jamal Joseph 

Tonight I lay my head down 

but the pressure never stops 

knawing at my sanity 

content when I am dropped 

 

But 2morrow I c change 

a chance 2 build a new 

Built on spirit intent of Heart 

and ideals 

based on truth 

 

and tomorrow I wake with second 

wind 

and strong because of pride 

2 know I fought with all my heart 

2 keep my 

dream alive 

By Tupac Shakur 



Nikol Dubovik, Harry Bays and  
Regan Saliba’s artwork.  

 
Year 7 have been exploring tint, tone and shades of a colour. These    

students have been able to demonstrate their skills of sfumato and tint, 
tone and shade. Well done on creating such beautiful work.  

 



Mrs Bloom invites all parents/
guardians to follow the school 
Instagram account.    

The account is  

'king_harold_art_dept'.  

 

This platform is a wonderful 
space in which I can celebrate 
and share the wonderful      
artwork that is produced in the 
Kind Harold Art Department 
weekly.  






